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Summary
The article examines the conditions for building interregional ties between international integration group-
ings. It has been noted that the latest stage of the system of integration groupings’ interaction is associated 
with the emergence of the phenomenon of mega-regionalism and the establishment of trade mega-blocks in 
terms of the transition to electronic trading and the transformation of high-tech products and innovations 
into the main drivers of economic growth. The article proves that next-generation megaregional trade agree-
ments as a tool of global competition first emerged as a result of accelerating the integration processes and 
the struggle for leadership among the major actors of international integration groupings regarding the 
economic policy of cooperation and trade rules in a certain mega-region. It has been determined that mega-
regional trade agreements tend to reduce the central role of the WTO to a certain point of no return, where 
countries ignore the WTO rules because they do not meet the current challenges of Industry 4.0. Research 
results: first, the modern typology of interaction (trans-regional relations) in terms of global competition 
can be represented within the following parameters: a) "megaregionalism", b) “trans-regional groupings”, 
c) "network megaregionalism"; secondly, in the current context the dynamics of the world economy under 
the influence of the Fourth Industrial Revolution finally released the kinetics of regional trade agreements 
from the oppression of the former "bloc discipline"; thirdly, the current system of integration groupings’ 
interaction in the global competition, as well as the dynamic instability of its formats should be considered 
a symptom and the most important factor of international integration groupings’ restructuring; fourthly, 
their desire to get rid of the existential fear of "competitive loneliness", to compensate for the adverse 
consequences of excessive chaos, and the unpredictability of its change through integration models (in the 
entirety of defined parameters) is becoming one of the key factors in the development of integration group-
ings’ systemic interaction.
Keywords: global competition, international integration groupings, mega-regional trade agreements, trans-
regional ties.
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IMPACT OF FOREIGN INVESTMENT INCOME  
ON PUBLIC AND EXTERNAL DEBT OF THE NORDIC COUNTRIES

The study is devoted to the analysis of the dynamics, structure and special characteristics of the public 
debt of Northern Europe and the impact of investment income on public and external debt of Norway, Den-
mark, Finland, Sweden. Empirical analysis based allowed tî assess the relationship between income from 
foreign investment and the level of public and external debt of these countries. According to the results of 
the analysis revealed that income from direct, portfolio and other investments affect debt and vice versa. 
Incomes from portfolio investments received by Norway, affects its external debt. There is an interdepend-
ence between the external debt and the income from other investments of Norway. In Denmark, external debt 
affects the return on direct and other investments. In Finland, a change in income from other investments 
entails a change in the level of external debt. In Sweden, portfolio investment income affects external debt 
and vice versa. In turn, Sweden's external debt affects the income of other investments. Thus, it is proved 
that investment income is one of the main factors influencing the dynamics of public and external debt of 
Northern Europe.
Keywords: investment income, public debt, external debt, Nordic countries.

Introduction. Each country in the world has its 
own financial system, which is a reflection of the 
forms and methods of specific use of finance in the 
economy. One of the necessary conditions for the 
effective development of the economy is the forma-
tion of a clear mechanism of monetary regulation, 
which allows the central bank to influence financial 
activity, control the activities of commercial banks. 
Another important factor in the successful develop-
ment of the economy of any country is the effective 
and competent management of public finances, which 
is expressed in the conduct of public financial policy.

The analysis of the main financial indicators 
allows to assess the general state of the economy, to 

determine the prospects for further development of 
the country, to analyze opportunities for attracting 
foreign capital, to reveal factors that directly deter-
mine the functioning of the economy, both short-
term and long-term. They also serve as a basis for 
defining public policy and making social, economic 
and political decisions.

Recent literature review. International invest-
ments are important for any state, and their impact 
on economic development is not always positive. 
That is why the influence of foreign capital on host 
countries is widely studied in the literature [1; 2; 3].

For most research countries, portfolio and other 
income have impact on the accumulation of exter-
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nal debt. This applies to Argentina, Brazil, Hun-
gary, Bulgaria and Ukraine. In Hungary, there is 
mutual causality for all the variables in question. In 
the Czech Republic, Hungary, Bulgaria and Poland, 
the level of external debt causes income flows. FDI 
income flows are significant for accumulation of 
debt in Brazil, Hungary and Ukraine [4].

Alstadheim ³ Blandhol [5] examined a model 
based on financial cycles. The authors found that 
when global activity falls, the share of foreign bank 
financing falls. The results suggest that global real 
activity, rather than the global financial cycle, is a 
major factor in bank capital inflows. Monetary pol-
icy affects activity and inflation in a standard way, 
and the exchange rate acts as a buffer when shocks 
affect the economy [5].

The purpose of research is to conduct an eco-
nomic analysis of the impact of foreign investment 
income on the external economic position of the 
Nordic countries. The article is a continuation of 
the research by the authors of the financial aspects 
of the development of the economies of the Nordic 
countries [6].

The main results of the research. Public debt of 
Norway in the first quarter of 2020 is 1,469 bil-
lion Norwegian krone, which in relation to GDP – 
41.4%. In the period 2006-2009, the debt decreased, 
in 2009 it amounted to 42.8% of GDP. The min-
imum value of public debt was recorded in 2015– 
33.4%. Central government debt began to increase 
in 2016, and this trend continues to this day. In 
2019, it was 40.4%. That is, in monetary terms, the 
debt increased by 172 billion Norwegian krone, and 
in relation to GDP increased by 4.8% [7]. In 2019, 
the main financial instruments of public debt are 
loans of 60%, debt securities – 40%. At the end 
of 2019, the share of debt held by resident finan-
cial corporations was 49% [8]. Resident non-finan-
cial sectors (non-financial corporations, households) 
held only 4% of debt, non-residents (the rest of the 
world sector) – 47% [9].

Denmark's public debt in 2006 amounted to 
530.74 billion Danish krone or 31.5% of GDP. In 
2007, the debt decreased by 55.24 billion Danish 
krone. But from 2008 to 2011, public debt increased. 
The maximum public debt was in 2011 – 46.1% of 
GDP. In the following years, there was a decline until 
2013. In 2014, public debt increased again by 0.3%. 
In the period 2015-2019, public debt decreased, and 
in 2019 amounted to 33.3% of GDP [5] (Figure 1). 
In 2019, the main financial instruments of public 
debt are currency and deposits – 3%, debt securi-

ties – 75%, loans – 22% [8]. At the end of 2019, the 
share of debt held by resident financial corporations 
was 73.7%, resident non-financial sectors (non-fi-
nancial corporations, households) held only 2.3% of 
debt, non-residents (the rest of the world sector) – 
24% [9].

Sweden's public debt in 2006 was 1,269.95 bil-
lion Swedish krone or 43.9% of GDP. By 2008, the 
debt was declining and amounted to 1 036.22 billion 
Swedish krone. In 2009, public debt to GDP increased 
by 3.2%. Although public debt decreased to 38.1% 
of GDP in 2010, in 2012, during the second wave 
of the recession, it began to grow again. In 2015, 
the public debt was the maximum and amounted to 
1,403.42 billion Swedish krone. In 2019, this figure 
is equal to 1,112 billion Swedish krone or 35.2% of 
GDP, i.e. is the minimum for the study period [7].

Finland's public debt to GDP in 2006 was 
65.89 billion EUR or 38.1% of GDP. By 2008, pub-
lic debt was declining to 63.25 billion EUR. In 2012, 
the debt amounted to 107.8 billion EUR (53.6% of 
GDP). In 2015, public debt amounted to 134.52 bil-
lion EUR (63.6% of GDP). One of the main rea-
sons for the growth of public debt is weak economic 
growth in the country. The second important reason 
for the growth of debt is the demographic aging of 
the country's population. In the period 2016-2019, 
public debt increased, and in 2019 amounted to 
142.48 billion EUR [7]. In 2019, the main financial 
instruments of public debt in Finland are currency 
and deposits – 1%, debt securities – 75%, loans – 
24% [8].

Borrowed resources play an important role for 
any state. The study of the impact of various types 
of investments on the external debt of countries has 
not received due attention. In research, important 
attention must be paid to the type of investment. 
Since, each type of investment has different focus. 
Direct investments are aimed at acquiring control 
over the placement object, portfolio investments – 
at making profit, without the right to control, oth-
ers – all those investments that are not included in 
the first two positions.

In order to test the hypothesis that external debt 
can be a factor causing economic imbalances in the 
countries of Northern Europe, a vector auto-regres-
sion model (VAR) was constructed, the advantage of 
which is a systematic approach to cover the dynamics 
of many time series. Thus, to identify the mutual cau-
sality between external debt (total value of external 
direct debt instruments, debt securities of portfolio 
investments, other debt instruments of investments) 
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Source: [7]
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and incomes of direct, portfolio, other investments of 
Norway, Denmark, Finland, Sweden, in the structure 
of the next VAR is estimated Granger test:

EDt = α1 + ∑p
i=1β1iInct-i + ∑p

i=1γ1iEDt-i + ε1t    (1),

Inct = α2 + ∑p
i=1β2iEDt-i + ∑p

i=1γ2iInct-i + ε2t    (2).

Where ED, PD is the external and public debt, 
Inc is the income for each type of investment (direct, 
portfolio, others) and the error term; α is constant 
term; β and γ denote the coefficients to be estimated, 
p is the selected order of lag. The null hypothesis of 
Granger’s causality from Inc to ED and from ED to 
Inc are β1i = 0 and β2i = 0, respectively.

Yearly data are used, information on external 
and public debt are received from the statistics of 
the World Bank and European central bank [10; 11] 
and balance of payments from the database of the 
International Monetary Fund [12]. 

The Granger causality test provides an opportu-
nity for a more reliable analysis of the impact of 
capital inflows on the development of the econo-
mies of the research countries. Identification of the 
relationship between income from direct, portfolio, 
other investments (assets) and the growth of exter-
nal debt of Norway, Denmark, Finland and Sweden 
are presented in table 1. In the context of separate 
countries, results are different.

According to the Granger causality test for Nor-
way: portfolio investment returns affect external 
debt. And between external debt and income from 
other investments there is a mutual dependence. In 
Denmark, investment income does not affect the 
growth of external debt. At the same time, exter-
nal debt affects the income from direct and other 
investments.

According to the Granger causality test for Nor-
way: portfolio investment returns affect external 
debt. And between external debt and income from 
other investments there is a mutual dependence. In 
Denmark, investment income does not affect the 
growth of external debt. At the same time, exter-
nal debt affects the income from direct and other 
investments.

For Finland, a change in the income from other 
investments entails a change in the level of exter-
nal debt. In Sweden, direct investment income and 
external debt are independent of each other. Port-
folio investment income affects external debt and 
vice versa. External debt affects the return on other 
investments.

Identification of the relationship between income 
from direct, portfolio, other investments (liabilities) 
and the growth of external debt of Norway, Den-
mark, Finland, Sweden are presented in table 2. In 
the context of separate countries, results are dif-
ferent.

From the Granger causality test conducted for 
Norway, it follows that income from direct invest-
ments attracted to the country affects external debt. 
At the same time, there is mutual causality between 
portfolio, other investment income and external debt. 
For Denmark: direct and portfolio investment returns 
affect external debt. External debt only affects 
income from other investments. In Finland: there is 
no correlation between direct investment income and 
external debt. And income from other investments 
affects debt. The influence of external debt on the 
return on portfolio investments was also identified. 
In Sweden, there is a mutual causality between exter-
nal debt and portfolio and other investment income.

Table 1
Granger causality test for external debt growth and all types of investment (assets) income flows

Country Indicators
Lags

External debt FDI income Portfol. income Other income

Norway 
(1998-2018)

External debt 2.40 
(0.49)

1.05 
(0.78)

173.09 
(0.00)à

FDI income 0.47 
(0.92)

Portfol. income 25.37 
(0.00)à

Other income 7.27 
(0.06)ñ

Denmark 
(1998-2019)

External debt 21.17 
(0.00)à

6.61 
(0.25)

96.84 
(0.00)à

FDI income 6.09 
(0.29)

Portfol. income 1.01 
(0.96)

Other income 0.78 
(0.85)

Finland 
(1998-2019)

External debt 5.78 
(0.12)

2.6 
(0.10)

1.16 
(0.76)

FDI income 1.34 
(0.71)

Portfol. income 0.13 
(0.71)

Other income 8.20 
(0.04)b

Sweden 
(1998-2019)

External debt 2.67 
(0.10)

36.17 
(0.00)à

71.98 
(0.00)à

FDI income 0.009 
(0.92)

Portfol. income 8.92 
(0.03)b

Other income 5.19 
(0.15)

Note: ED denotes external debt growth. Behind the country name the sample range is listed in parentheses. The numbers in the 
parentheses beside the Wald statistics are the P-values: a, b, c represent the 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels, respectively.

Source: calculated by the authors
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According to the Granger causality test for 
Norway: direct and portfolio investment returns 
affect the increase in public debt; and an increase 
in external debt, in turn, leads to an increase 
in other income flows. For Denmark, there is a 
mutual causality between the level of public debt 
and the income of other investments, and the 
accumulation of public debt affects the growth of 
portfolio and other investment income. For Fin-
land, a change in the public debt indicator entails 
a change in the income levels of direct and port-
folio investments. For Sweden, no mutual causal-
ity was found between the research variables. The 
level of public debt and all investment flows are 
independent of each other.

Identification of the relationship between income 
from direct, portfolio, other investments (liabilities) 
and the growth of public debt of Norway, Denmark, 
Finland, Sweden are presented in table 4. In the con-
text of separate countries, results are different.

From the Granger causality test conducted 
for Norway, it follows that the direct investment 
income that was attracted to the country affects 
public debt. At the same time, the influence of 
public debt on direct investment income was not 
revealed. There is a mutual causality between port-
folio investment returns and public debt growth. 
Income from other investments and public debt 
do not affect each other. For Denmark: there is 
a mutual dependence between direct investment 
income and debt. Income from portfolio and other 
investments affect the value of public debt. For 
Finland: there is no correlation between direct 
investment income and public debt. And income 

from portfolio and other investments affect the 
public debt. For Sweden: the impact of debt on 
portfolio investment income was identified.

Conclusions. Public debt is the largest in Sweden 
and the smallest in Denmark. In relation to GDP, 
the largest debt is observed in Finland – 59.2% of 
GDP. In Denmark, public debt is 33.3% of GDP, 
in Sweden –35.2% of GDP, Norway – 40.4%. That 
is, the public debt of these countries is moderate, 
and in comparison with other countries is quite low. 
A necessary condition for further acceleration of 
economic development is to increase productivity in 
the country, which requires improved conditions for 
competition, attracting highly qualified personnel, 
as well as further development of innovation.

Granger’s causality test for increasing exter-
nal debt and direct, portfolio and other invest-
ment income showed that portfolio investment 
income, received by Norway affect external debt. 
And between external debt and income from other 
investments there is a mutual dependence. In Den-
mark external debt affects the income from direct 
and other investments. For Finland, a change in 
the income from other investments entails a change 
in the level of external debt. In Sweden, portfolio 
investment income affects external debt and vice 
versa. External debt affects the return on other 
investments.

Granger causality test conducted to identify 
the dependence between investment income, which 
was paid by Norway and external debt showed: 
that income from direct investments affects exter-
nal debt. At the same time, there is mutual cau-
sality between portfolio, other investment income 

Table 2
Granger causality test for external debt growth and all types of investment (liabilities) income flows

Country Indicators
Lags

External debt FDI income Portfol. income Other income

Norway 
(1998-2018)

External debt 1.61 
(0.65)

80.74 
(0.00à)

25.4 
(0.00à)

FDI income 6,94 
(0.07)

c

 Portfol. income 122.49 
(0.00)à

Other income 17.64 
(0.00)à

Denmark 
(1998-2019)

External debt 4.33 
(0.22)

0.1 
(0.75)

77.32 
(0.00à)

FDI income 86.82 
(0.00à)

Portfol. income 9.80 
(0.00à)

Other income 0.77 
(0.85)

Finland 
(1998-2019)

External debt 0.12 
(0.93)

34.99 
(0.00

à
)

1.69 
(0.63)

FDI income 0.05 
(0.97)

Portfol. income 4.45 
(0.21)

Other income 56.21 
(0.00à)

Sweden 
(1998-2019)

External debt 2.09 
(0.55)

16.22 
(0.00à)

7.12 
(0.06c)

FDI income 1.47 
(0.68)

Portfol. income 10.93 
(0.01à)

Other income
9.28 

(0.02
b
)

Note: ED denotes external debt growth. Behind the country name the sample range is listed in parentheses. The numbers in the 
parentheses beside the Wald statistics are the P-values: a, b, c represent the 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels, respectively.

Source: calculated by the authors
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Table 3
Granger causality test for public debt growth and all types of investment (assets) income flows

Country Indicators
Lags

Public debt FDI income Portfol. income Other income

Norway 
(1998-2018)

Public debt 4.92
(0.42)

4.9
(0.43)

19.26 
(0.00)à

FDI income 11.91
(0.03)b

Portfol. income 9.75
(0.08)c

Other income 2.43
(0.78)

Denmark 
(1998-2019)

Public debt 0.55
(0.76)

45.91 
(0.00)à

22.42 
(0.00)à

FDI income 0.39
(0.82)

Portfol. income 6.59
(0.25)

Other income 20.46 
(0.00)à

Finland 
(1998-2019)

Public debt 17.45 
(0.00)à

12.47 
(0.02)b

1.74
(0.18)

FDI income 7.84
(0.16)

Portfol. income 4.98
(0.42)

Other income 0.37
(0.54)

Sweden 
(1998-2019)

Public debt 1.07
(0.29)

2.18
(0.33)

1.34
(0.51)

FDI income 0.57
(0.45)

Portfol. income 1.44
(0.48)

Other income 0.93
(0.62)

Note: ED denotes public debt growth. Behind the country name the sample range is listed in parentheses. The numbers in the 
parentheses beside the Wald statistics are the P-values: a, b, c represent the 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels, respectively.

Source: calculated by the authors

Table 4
Granger causality test for public debt growth and all types of investment (liabilities) income flows

Country Indicators
Lags

Public debt FDI income Portfol. income Other income

Norway 
(1998-2018)

Public debt 9.13
(0.10)

7.28
(0.00à)

6.83
(0.23)

FDI income 9.72 
(0.08)c

Portfol. income 2.78
(0.09)c

Other income 7.26
(0.20)

Denmark 
(1998-2019)

Public debt 21.24
(0.00à)

4.23
(0.51)

0.7
(0.40)

FDI income 30.21
(0.00à)

Portfol. income 32.84
(0.00à)

Other income 3.34
(0.06)c

Finland 
(1998-2019)

Public debt 1.91
(0.75)

0.01
(0.94)

6.98
(0.13)

FDI income 1.85
(0.76)

Portfol. income 7.64
(0.00à)

Other income 21.50
(0.00à)

Sweden 
(1998-2019)

Public debt 0.41
(0.51)

3.64
(0.05b)

3.70
(0.15)

FDI income 0.70
(0.40)

Portfol. income 0.12
(0.72)

Other income 0.12
(0.93)

Note: ED denotes public debt growth. Behind the country name the sample range is listed in parentheses. The numbers in the 
parentheses beside the Wald statistics are the P-values: a, b, c represent the 1%, 5%, and 10% significance levels, respectively.

Source: calculated by the authors
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and external debt. In Denmark: direct and portfolio 
investment returns affect external debt. In Finland: 
income from other investments affects debt. The 
influence of external debt on the return on portfolio 
investments was also identified. In Sweden, there is 
a mutual causality between external debt and port-
folio and other investment income.

Granger’s causality test for increasing public 
debt and direct, portfolio and other investment 
income showed that direct and portfolio investment 
income, received by Norway, affects the change in 
public debt. In Denmark, there is a mutual causal-
ity between the level of public debt and the income 
of other investments, and the accumulation of pub-
lic debt affects the growth of portfolio and other 
investment income. In Finland, a change in the pub-
lic debt indicator entails a change in the income lev-
els of direct and portfolio investments. For Sweden, 

mutual causality was not found between research 
variables.

Granger causality test conducted to identify the 
dependence between investment income, which was paid 
by countries and public debt showed: that the direct 
investment income affects public debt and there is a 
mutual causality between portfolio investment returns 
and debt growth in Norway. There is a mutual depend-
ence between direct investment income and public debt 
and returns from portfolio and other investments affect 
the value of public debt in Denmark. Income from port-
folio and other investments affect the public debt in 
Finland. The impact of public debt on portfolio invest-
ment income was identified in Sweden.

Thus, the results of the analysis prove that 
investment income is one of the main factors affect-
ing the dynamics of public and external debt of 
Northern countries.
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ÂПËÈÂ ÄÎХÎÄ²Â Â²Ä ²ÍÎЗÅМÍÈХ ²ÍÂÅÑÒÈÖ²Й  
ÍÀ ÄÅÐЖÀÂÍÈЙ ÒÀ ЗÎÂÍ²ШÍ²Й БÎÐÃ ÊÐÀЇÍ П²ÂÍ²ЧÍÎЇ ЄÂÐÎПÈ

Анотація
Нåîбх³äíîю óìîâîю äëÿ пîäàëüшîгî пðèñêîðåííÿ åêîíîì³÷íîгî ðîзâèòêó º п³äâèщåííÿ пðîäóêòèâíîñò³ â 
êðàїí³, щî пîòðåбóº пîêðàщåííÿ óìîâ äëÿ êîíêóðåíö³ї, зàëó÷åííÿ âèñîêîêâàë³ф³êîâàíèх êàäð³â, à òàêîæ 
пîäàëüшèé ðîзâèòîê ³ííîâàö³é. Яê пðàâèëî, öå пîâ’ÿзàíî ³з ³íîзåìíèìè ³íâåñòèö³ÿìè, ÿê³ â³ä³гðàюòü 
âàæëèâó ðîëü äëÿ бóäü-ÿêîї äåðæàâè, âò³ì їх âпëèâ íà åêîíîì³÷íèé ðîзâèòîê íå зàâæäè º пîзèòèâíèì. 
Дëÿ б³ëüшîñò³ êðà³í äîхîäè â³ä пðÿìèх, пîðòфåëüíèх òà ³íшèх ³íâåñòèö³é âпëèâàюòü íà íàêîпè÷åííÿ 
äåðæàâíîгî òà зîâí³шíüîгî бîðгó. Â êîíòåêñò³ öüîгî, äîñë³äæåííÿ пðèñâÿ÷åíî àíàë³зó äèíàì³êè, ñòðóê-
òóðè, îñîбëèâîñòåé äåðæàâíîгî бîðгó êðàїí П³âí³÷íîї Єâðîпè, òà âпëèâó äîхîä³â â³ä ³íâåñòèö³é íà äåð-
æàâíèé òà зîâí³шí³é бîðг öèх êðàїí, зîêðåìà Нîðâåг³ї, Дàí³ї, Ф³íëÿíä³ї, Шâåö³ї. Çà ðåзóëüòàòàìè àíà-
ë³зó äîâåäåíî, щî äåðæàâíèé бîðг êðàїí П³âí³÷íîї Єâðîпè º пîì³ðíèì ó пîð³âíÿíí³ з ³íшèìè êðàїíàìè. 
Нàéб³ëüшèì äåðæàâíèé бîðг хàðàêòåðíèé äëÿ Шâåö³ї, à íàéìåíшèé äëÿ Дàí³ї. Еìп³ðè÷íèé àíàë³з íà 
îñíîâ³ ìåòîäó àâòî-ðåгðåñ³ї äîзâîëèâ îö³íèòè âзàºìîзâ’ÿзîê ì³æ äîхîäàìè â³ä ³íîзåìíèх ³íâåñòèö³é ³ ð³â-
íåì äåðæàâíîгî òà зîâí³шíüîгî бîðгó äëÿ öèх êðàїí. Çà ðåзóëüòàòàìè àíàë³зó âèÿâëåíî, щî äîхîäè â³ä 
пðÿìèх, пîðòфåëüíèх, ³íшèх ³íâåñòèö³é êðàїí П³âí³÷íîї Єâðîпè âпëèâàюòü íà бîðг ³ íàâпàêè. Тåñò пðè-
÷èííîñò³ пîêàзàâ, щî äîхîäè â³ä пîðòфåëüíèх ³íâåñòèö³é, îòðèìàí³ Нîðâåг³ºю, âпëèâàюòü íà її зîâí³ш-
í³é бîðг. А ì³æ зîâí³шí³ì бîðгîì òà äîхîäàìè â³ä ³íшèх ³íâåñòèö³é Нîðâåг³ї ³ñíóº âзàºìîзàëåæí³ñòü. 
У Дàí³ї зîâí³шí³é бîðг âпëèâàº íà äîх³ä â³ä пðÿìèх òà ³íшèх ³íâåñòèö³é. Â Ф³íëÿíä³ї зì³íà äîхîäó â³ä 
³íшèх ³íâåñòèö³é ñпðè÷èíÿº зì³íó ð³âíÿ зîâí³шíüîгî бîðгó. У Шâåö³ї äîх³ä â³ä пîðòфåëüíèх ³íâåñòè-
ö³é âпëèâàº íà зîâí³шí³é бîðг ³ íàâпàêè. Â ñâîю ÷åðгó, зîâí³шí³é бîðг Шâåö³ї âпëèâàº íà äîх³äí³ñòü 
³íшèх ³íâåñòèö³é. Îòæå, зà ðåзóëüòàòàìè åìп³ðè÷íîгî àíàë³зó äîâåäåíî, щî, íå зâàæàю÷è íà â³äì³ííîñò³ 
ó ñòðóêòóð³ íàö³îíàëüíèх åêîíîì³ê òà ф³íàíñîâèх ñèñòåì, à òàêîæ åêîíîì³÷íîї òà ф³íàíñîâîї пîë³òèêè 
óðÿäó, ³íâåñòèö³éíèé äîх³ä º îäíèì з îñíîâíèх фàêòîð³â, щî âпëèâàº íà äèíàì³êó äåðæàâíîгî òà зîâí³ш-
íüîгî бîðгó âñ³х êðàїí П³âí³÷íîї Єâðîпè.
Ключові слова: ³íâåñòèö³éí³ äîхîäè, äåðæàâíèé бîðг, зîâí³шí³é бîðг, êðàїíè П³âí³÷íîї Єâðîпè.
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ÂËÈЯÍÈÅ ÄÎХÎÄÎÂ ÎÒ ÈÍÎÑÒÐÀÍÍЫХ ÈÍÂÅÑÒÈÖÈЙ  
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Резюме
Иññëåäîâàíèå пîñâÿщåíî àíàëèзó äèíàìèêè, ñòðóêòóðы è îñîбåííîñòåé гîñóäàðñòâåííîгî äîëгà ñòðàí 
Ñåâåðíîé Еâðîпы, à òàêæå âëèÿíèю äîхîäîâ îò èíâåñòèöèé íà гîñóäàðñòâåííыé è âíåшíèé äîëг Нîðâå-
гèè, Дàíèè, Фèíëÿíäèè, Шâåöèè. Эìпèðè÷åñêèé àíàëèз пîзâîëèë îöåíèòü âзàèìîñâÿзü ìåæäó äîхîäàìè 
îò èíîñòðàííых èíâåñòèöèé è óðîâíåì гîñóäàðñòâåííîгî è âíåшíåгî äîëгà эòèх ñòðàí. Пî ðåзóëüòàòàì 
àíàëèзà âыÿâëåíî, ÷òî äîхîäы îò пðÿìых, пîðòфåëüíых è äðóгèх èíâåñòèöèé âëèÿюò íà äîëг è íàîбîðîò. 
Тåñò пðè÷èííîñòè пîêàзàë, ÷òî äîхîäы îò пîðòфåëüíых èíâåñòèöèé, пîëó÷åííыå Нîðâåгèåé, âëèÿюò íà 
åå âíåшíèé äîëг. А ìåæäó âíåшíèì äîëгîì è äîхîäàìè îò äðóгèх èíâåñòèöèé Нîðâåгèè ñóщåñòâóåò âзà-
èìîзàâèñèìîñòü. Â Дàíèè âíåшíèé äîëг âëèÿåò íà äîхîä îò пðÿìых è äðóгèх èíâåñòèöèé. Â Фèíëÿíäèè 
èзìåíåíèå äîхîäà îò äðóгèх èíâåñòèöèé âëå÷åò зà ñîбîé èзìåíåíèå óðîâíÿ âíåшíåгî äîëгà. Â Шâåöèè 
äîхîä îò пîðòфåëüíых èíâåñòèöèé âëèÿåò íà âíåшíèé äîëг è íàîбîðîò. Â ñâîю î÷åðåäü, âíåшíèé äîëг 
Шâåöèè âëèÿåò íà äîхîäíîñòü èíых èíâåñòèöèé. Иòàê, äîêàзàíî, ÷òî èíâåñòèöèîííыé äîхîä ÿâëÿåòñÿ 
îäíèì èз îñíîâíых фàêòîðîâ, âëèÿющèх íà äèíàìèêó гîñóäàðñòâåííîгî è âíåшíåгî äîëгà ñòðàí Ñåâåð-
íîé Еâðîпы.
Ключевые слова: èèíâåñòèöèîííыå äîхîäè, гîñóäàðñòâåííыé äîëг, âíåшíèé äîëг, Ñòðàíы Ñåâåðíîé 
Еâðîпы.


